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Editor's Note

I

The Presentation on Dialectics of Organization
and Philosophy was written as a talk to be
delivered to the Resident Editorial ~oard of
Newc; and Letters Committees as part of the
preparation for its 1987 national Plenum.
Dunayevskaya never gPt to deliver the talk, but
the manuscript as prepared by her has been
preserved, with her notations, in the Supplement
to t!Je Rtifa DuneyevskayP. Collection, Vol. 13.
The text of this June 1, 19STpiesentation wa:;
not checkec;i by the author for pi:,esenialion in
printed form. It has not been edited, except for
obvious typographical and grammatical errors.
All footnotes were a~ded in 1989 by the editors,
as was .all material in square brackets.
The title given here of the June 1; 1987
presentation wns chosen by the editors. In her
outline for the t"alk, Dunayevskaya called it,
"Fre·pre Post-Plenum, i.e.-Executive Session
'fYpe of Talk in three parts: I. The Philosophic
Point, II. DialeCtics of Organization, Ill. Untrod·
den Paths in Organization:•
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Presentation on
~ecdcsof~tion

and PhiJosophyof
June 1, ·1987
.i

Til~ c·haO·ti~ ~d ·in-iOtrnai for~ .of p~esentation tOnight
is not due to iack of deliberation and working out, much
in advditce of the time neces::;ary to draw a balcince
sheet for the Plenum. Rather, it is because so many
different and yet interrelated topics are reaching for
solution, that I felt it v~ry ne~essary to consult with .

,.

you in this seemingly "off the top of my head" talk.

'

i
t
l

i

. I. The Ph;!osophic Point
1b understand today we must begin at the beginning,
that is to say, as always, with Marx. Specifically the two
periods are: the first and the last, the first being the
philosophic moment, 1844. That laid the ground for all
future development. The last being the long hard trek
and process of development-all the Revolutions, as
well as p}\ilosophic-political-economic concretizations,
culminating in Capital. Yet the full organizational
expression of all ~ame only then, i.e., the lust decade,
3
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especially the 1875 Critique of the Golba Program. Why
onlY then?

Take first another look at 1844-the philosophic
moment ror all cf Marx's M~rxism, including organization. Throughout Marx'S life he reached to concretize
it. But no.1e of the concreti:.:'ltions, whether 1848 with
the Commurtist League, or 1864 with the First Inter·
national, or even 1871 with the Paris Ccmlro!-!DQ. fully
rear!:.~·.:!.to the lev~l of the p}tilosophic moment of 1844.
Only with the Critique of the Gotha Program in 1875
did Marx fully rei urn to that moinent us ii was ·cvn.:ri!·
tized for organization, and even then, he did not call
it philosophy, ·but "principle."

·~ ' '

!~:~~~~
, '.'

\'·

The specific p~~nt that-Jim singling Out from the 1844
founding of a NeW Continent ·or Thought and oi FC:volu·
tion··is when tl.!arx articulates the: great merit of Hegel ·
in "-i~covering the ''negation of t}1e ne;ation,'' and the
gre!il demerit of this same Hegel in enveloping it in such
mysticism by dealing with it as vflrious stages of
cons~iousness, rather than as men and women thinl;:ing.
Marx, on the ~ther hand, declares him:;elf not only
against- ca!-iii:alism and' "vulgar communism," but
1
proclainls hiS philosophy to be "a ne 1N Humanism."
To this day 1844 was the philosophic moment of
Marx's disco"t·ery of that whole new continent Of
thought and of revolution that "Marxism" certainly
lackt.:d, and instead singled out one cf the develop·
ments-economics-so that we didn't know "new
humanism" until the Depressi.on. But in fact, it is that

: :-·

1 Sec Marx's "Private Prupcrly and Communi~m" and "Critique
of the Hcgl!linn Dinlectic" in his Economic ond- Pllilosophic
Mnnuscripls of 1814. Dunoycvsknyo was the first to publish on·
English tronslotion of these two essays, ns Appendix A of her
M.m:ism nnd Fn.'t.'Ciom, from.. 1776 unli/1bdny (New York: Bookmttn,

1958).

.
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. which was the ground tor organization throughout his
life, from the miJment he did "experience" the
philosophic moment, even if it was only correspondence .
{lettersJ Soon to become international correspondence.
Seriously, however, as organi1.ation, and that organi:talion-the Communist League-t~ccepted the challeJJge
to the existing c::tpit<tlist world, and that not separated
from all political tendencies and.par!ie!l. I'm referring,
of course, to the Communist Manifesto, whose second
part is a critique of utopian socialism, etc. What we
·want to do here is to compare the 1847 Communist
Manifesto to the'!854 First International (and in 1871)
hailing the Paris Commune as the fOrm,''che working
,existence, the communal non-state as needing pnly
relet.se .of all the mental, manual arid enlotional
potentiality. 2
,.
::;'.. ;
,;.

..

Why fh~n is the actual concretization of a new unity
so sharply critiqued as in the Critique of tlie Gotha
Prog,~jin? That becomes the whole rub and the urgent
problemati.c of our day which must be worked out.
First, enter history. In 184'l critique.mCant the
rut~les.'i critiC]ue of all that exists that he spoke of in
his.philosOphic break 'o'fith the bourgeoisie and Heger,
concretized on the level of the exisli~g <~p11rties" in that
period, fAs we were to see in 1860 in his· letter to
Freiligrath, when Freiligrafh, in refusing to get involved
in the Vogt Affair, said he didn't belong to the ~artyc
any longer. Man:'s reply was: NeHher am I, to any
existing party. I didn't mean it in the ephemeral sense,·
I meant it in the historic. Clearly, Marx meant t~1at ~o
one could re-write the history, and both the re\'olution
2

See Marx's "The Civil War in fo'mncc" in Co/Jr..octc.'Cl Works, Vol.
22, p. 339 jNcw York: lnlcrnallonol Publi!hers, 19%J, v:hcre he
writes "lh~: grcalcst social measure o( thc.IPnrisl Commune was
its ow•1 working existence."
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of 1848 and the Manifesto that
followed it, are historic.)'

anticipat~d

it and

It is that historic period.that changed when intcrna·
tionill vmrkeis got togethel- to take a pfl!ition on what
was happening or'J R different continei'lt. That too had
a "manifesto," perhaps not as-bold as the Communist
Manifesto, thought 1'-iarx, which was actually the
preamble to the Constitution and By· laws to the First
International.

•'.

J

j('

.,

Xr THE SAME TIME Marx didn't hesitate a second
once the Paris Commune burst o'.Jl;· a~d _some trade
unionists didn't share the enthusi.:~sm, to write them
· out of the First International, and not only to declare
the need to go lower and deeper, .but insist that they
didn't represent the mS:jority of the masses; the Paris
ComnlUnards did, lmd it_ is that Idea that defines history
no~ aS bOth ongoir,g 8nd'· the future. .

.

'

<n.

Dialectics of Organization

So, whai happened in 1875? Look at how the self·
development of the Idea that we now call Marxism ~as
conCretized itself when its greatest' theoretical work,
Capital, in its French edition, \s finished, and that has
p~ilosophy spelled out in the most r.p:tr.rete terms from
fetishism of commodities to the itew p;t5<>:o~: Sl.nd new
for~es that go against the accumulatio!) uf capital. Ami
he has the experience now of both politi:--'11 parties and
forms of organization emerging spontaneously from the
masses, plus philosophy.
'l See Marx's Jetter to Ferdinand Freiligrath of Feb. 29, 1860, in
Karl Marx, Coll~ctcd Works; Vol. 41 (New York: International
Publishers, 19851, pp. 80·87, where Marx ~y~ "by party, I meant
pnrty in the eminent historic31 sense."
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CrWque of the Gotha Program: There is no way now,
no matter how Marx kept from trying to give any
blueprints for the future, not to develop a general view
of where we're headed for t~e day after the conquest
of power, the day after we have rid ourselves of the
birthmarks of caoitalism when a new generation can
finally see all its potentiality put an end once and for
all to the division be~ween mental and manual labor.

Let me now stdie-SOmething general from Hegel on
the question of "The Philosophic Point" which would
also apply to us.'
·
In Hegelian dialectics, the philosophic.moment is a

d~ternlirinlit; even if the pers'on who Was driven to

articulate the Jdea of that "moment" was very nearly
unconscious as to its depth and its ramiHcations,_ it
remained the element that governed the co~cretiwtiOfi·
that follows the laborious birth .that poured forth in a
torrent _neveitheh:ss.

''
--~"

···specifically and concrete~,., in our case the mom~nt
I'm referring to is May 12 and 20, 1953. 'fhe Idea is
in demystifying the Absolute as either God or the closed
ontology, as the unity I singled out, a dual moven1ent,
from theorY to practice, from practice as- well as from
theory.
We were so overwhelmed with the movement from
practice that we were hardly as· enthusiastic or as
concrete about the movement from theory, if not
actually forgetting it. I therefore wish to go into great
detail about those two letters in 1953, not a:; the small
coin of concrete qllestions, but ns the many Universals
inherent in it, so that we can see what is still new in
· •. 1 This

sentence Wa!. wrltter. by Dunaycvsknya on the outlin-e of
her talk tor Inclusion at this point in her presentation.

i:

..

"

~ '.

·:o
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The Philnsophic Moment of Marxist-Humanism

it that we must develop i0r the book. 5
Every~ne hlis heard so much about 1953 as the stagi!
of breakthrough on the Absolute Idea that you rna}
think: what else is there to be said? The whole Point,
however, about the Philosophic point thai became n
philosophic determinant, and not just the ground of,
but became so startlillgly new and clear with Marx, that
looking at it for this age, specificallr Ol,Jrselves, it began
to Sppear· in an dltogether new way. Here is what I
mean:

Heretofore What we stressed when we pointed to
1953 as source was the inlportant point of 1955, when

there w3s an actual.organizational brcak·up.'; Then
what becam'1 clearei was that aCtually, insofar as' thci
wOrds "Marxist·P.llmanism·• are concerned, we couldn't
say 1955, but aS' it was eXpressed in written form.in
Marxism and Freedom in "1957. Now what is clear is
1iot that any of the other dates are wrong, but that each
time it is a specific period that makes one realiZe that
actually what wasn'L dear was what was in tile
philoSophic moment, and onl}' when the objective and
subjective merge is it "prov~n." Oh, the source, the
ground, really al~.o had a roof. But the context in
between, the struCture, couldn't be controlled without
5
"The book" refers to Dunaycvsknyn's planned book, "Dialectics
of Organization '!.nd Philosophy: The 'Party' and Forms of Organiz.o·
tion B:nn Out of Spontaneily." Dunnyevskaya's book was left
unwritten at her death on June 9, 1987, but her many notes for it
have been collected and donated to Wayne Stute Univer:;ity Archives
of l.nbor and IJrban A{(z:i:::, ll:t the_ Supplement to t/Je Rayu Dunuycv·
sksya Col/::clion, Vol. 13, which forms part of her Archives. Thcs~o
writings are available on mic~o!ilm.
r. 'rhis refers to !lie break-up of Correspondence Commiitces, the
organization of which lJunaycvskaja was co·learlcr (ulont; with
C.L.R. James and Grace Lee Bogg~l from 1951 Ito 1955. In 1955,
lJunayevskayn founded News nnd L-.:llcrs Commll!ccs, the organi·
zntion she headed from its founding to her rlea'h in 1987.
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the objective situation. But thnt, on the other hand,
made it very clear that we are back to focus_ing on· the
philosophic moment.
1987 AND THE IMP!lRAriVENESS OF BOTH THE
OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE URGENCY NOW
MANIFESTS THAT WHAT HAS BEEN AN UNTROD·
DEN PATH ALL THESE YEARS, BY A~L POST·li<IARX
MARXISTS, INCLUDING LENIN-WHO DID DIG
INTO PHILOSOPHY, BUT NOT THE PARTY, AND
LUXEMBURG, WHO DID DIG INTO SPONTANEITY, ·
BUT NOT PHILOSOPHY-IS ORGANIZATION, the
Dis.!ectics of ~hilosophy and 9rganization.
Why did we think once we took the big step of
separating,· indeed breaking, with the elitist party, that,
it is' Sufficient tO dO so politically withoUt doing so
philosophically?
·
Wasn't it because we actually had not penetrated the
dialectic of organiz8tion in Its rela-tionship to dialectics
of philosophy, though we certainly never stopped using
the word "dialectics"? In a word, even when we used
"Absolute" in relationshjp tC' method and definitely
stressed that we do not mean just a fool or app~ication,
we did think that it was not just the threshold of the
Absolute Idea, but the Absolute Idea as its ultim"iltt:,

as if AbSolute Mind was no morcJ than·what Absolute
Idea was in the "Logic" and Hegel didn't need to tell
us that we better not ,<;fop there and instead go to
"Philosophy of Nature" and "Philosophy of Mind!'
No wonder that when C..L.R. james said th3t he
looked into Philosophy of Mind, he concluded that he
found nothing there "for us."' J must have felt
'I'

See 1he leller of C.L.R. Jam~s lo Grace Lee Boggs of May 20,

1949, in The Raya Dunnye~·skaj7• Col/cctiotJ, 11612·15.
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dissatisified, sinct! that is where I went, and precisely,
I n1ight say, on the question of what we called "dialec·
tics of the party," specifying however, that I wasn't
interested either in the mass party, which the masses
will build, or in the elitiat party, which we definitely
oppose, but ~n what happens· ~o a sm!lll srocp "like ·us''
who know that nothing can be done without the
mass~s; and 3re with them, but they (small groups] are
theoreticians and they always seem to be around too.
So, wh::t !s- the objectivity which· explains their
presence, as the objectivity explains the spontaneous
outbuf.st cf the 'masses?· In a word, 1 Was lovking fnr ·
the obj.JL:tivity of subjectivity:
··rhe one thing I ctid not mention in·discussing 1953
;s that the letter of May 20, where I suddenly speok
on the Philosophy of Mind, came after C.L.R. James
had said in his Notes-or the letter accompanying ht:
Notes-that he had looked into Pbilosophy of Mind,
and found nothing there "for us"jnaturally that means
· Johnsou·Forest Thndency}.' So why did I go to the
Philosophy of Mind after connecting the end of the last
few pages of Science of Logic with Philosophy of Mind?
And thot was directly after I just repeated what the
Johnson-Forest Tendency had worked out, that Leniu
said Marx's deveiopm~nt in the section on commodities
not only bore res~mblance to Hegel's syllogistic
U·P·I, 9 but moreover, what is further to be noted is
that just cs Lenin had noted that Chapter One of
Olpitnl-and we noted Chapter One including fetishism
bore resemblance to U·P-I.:...so the accumulation of
11
The "Johuson·Forc!il Tendency" refers to the tendenc;• headed
by Raya Dt:naycvskaya, C.L.R. James, and Oracc Lee Boggs within

the U.S. Trotskyist movement from 1941·51, which developed the

theory of stale·capilaiJsm.
'-~ Thl~ refers to Hegel's syllogism "Unlversai·Porticular·
Individual" (sec footnote 27to Letter of May J.z•.. 1953).
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capi~al, its General Absolute Law, was based en the
Absolute Idea, holding that just as that meant the
· dialectic of bourgeois society, !ts end by the revolt of
.•.he workers, so MarY ''also set th~ 1.:-.nits to the dialectic
of the party, which is part of bourgeois society and will
"Nhher away with the passing of the bourgeoisie ... :•
Therefore, what we were working ·on was not just a
book, but a philosophy, a whole new philosophy of
dicdectics for OtJ~ age, t>frost·\.YoiJd. War li, and that,
of course; meant crac!ilng !he Absolute. That is where
we all stopped. C.L.R. James promisr.rl he WO!Jid do it,
but he didn't. Instead, he said he he:d looked into the
Phil<!sophy
.. ofMil!d
., - and found nothing in there 'for us.

.

'

~

So, wh~fe\-:-r it Was th8t was driving me in 1953 to
· write thfJse Jet,e's of May 12 and A:fay 20.-it suddenly
becam~ 'the whole of Hegel's work, beginning, as
alway,~,· with what Marx said was most important
PhenomenoloGJI of Mind, going through the Science. of
Logic with Lenin, but reiusing to follow either Leni11
in that last paragraph, 10 or C.L.R. James on the fact
that he found nothing in Philosophy of Mind, and .
delving not only into that work, but into those last final
syllogisms that nobody, including bourgeois academia,
had seriously tackled the next decade." I was not
debating them or what they did or did not do; in this
case, my "ignor~nce" saved me from having to argue

-

in

j;
;,_;

•..
<'
!"

r..

lo

"The lase paragraph" refer5 lo lht! las! paragraph of Hegel's

Scicnc~or Lcg:c, In his 1914 "Abstract of Hcgel'.s 'Science of Logic',"

Lenin wrote that lhe last holf·pbiagrnph of the l.cgic was "unim·
porlant." For Dunayevskaya's "refua::tlto follow" Lenin on this, see
her
11 Leiter of &iay 12, 1953, which (n!!ro'f'::.
"Tfiu11e iinal syllogisms" refers to paragraphs 575, 576 and 577
o( HegeJ·~ PhUomphy of Mind, which forms the lhird part of his
Encycloped;a of the Philosophical Sci~tJces. These three final
paragraphs were added tc Ihe J830 edition of this work, a year btfore
Hegel's deach. For Dunayevskllyu') view of these lhrre final
syJlogi~ms, see her Letter of M:ay 20, 19?3, which follows ..
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with them or anybody, but, again it was Marx who,
though he broke off his manuscript before the final
section of Philosophy of !~find, his VC1)' sh8rp digging
ir.to Capital, csp~ciaiiy the get1era! law 01 Capitalist
~ccU:.'Tiul:dion and the new passions aud new forces,
led me to conclude suddenly that the dialectic _of the
Party as well as of the contradictions in the Absolute
lcl~a itseff, resulted in my seeiz:tg what J called "the new
s 'Cietv," i.e. the end of the diVision between mental and
mPntiai.

1 hus, that philosophic moment was the"core for t~Iose·
her~tofore formative years of News and Letters Com·

'~·

,-_-mittees which cOded with the· completion of ¥arxism
.r:m.d F:-ecdom, where we saw that the li~tle.phr8se "the
movement from prB.ctice" set the whl'le stiucture of
-·Marxism and freedom. Not only that; it served lJoth
as ground a.'!d roof for the analysis of the contemporary
world, both theoretically and practically, including the
altogether ne~ voices from both the proletariat and the
'ilew revolts in the-Communist world, as weJJ as the
Black Revolution right here in the U.S. rm sure I don't
have to repeat that to this d_ay that first edition had one
banner-raising t:vcnt of world histone im_pprtance, by
including the first transletion botb of Man's Humanist
Essa_ys and Lt:nin's Philosophic Notebooks.
[Here Rnya said-on June 5, from her ho•pital bedthat she wished to inciude as part of this presenhJtion
the following six paragr&phs of her ''Theory/?racticc''
column written thfl~ day.)l 2
J returned to the final Chapter 12 of Rosa Luxemburg,
2
• Dunayevskarn•,. !'Theor}•/Pr~c!b.:" ;:olumn, frvm whid1 the
following six paragraphs were excerpted by her, is the lost wrillng
from her pen. Entitled "Or. Political Di ... ides and Philosophic New
Bcginninr.~" the full text was published in the· july 25, 1987
Mcmn ..;ol i:cosuc o{ News & l.ctlers dedicated to her lire ond work.
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Women's LiberatiOn, and A-farx's Pl1ilosophy of Revolution, Its penultimate paragraph read:
"It isn't becau.o;e we are ~ny 'smarter' ~het we can
see _sO much more !han other post-Marx Marxists.
Rathe_r, :t is because of the mai.Luiiy of our age. It is
fru~ that other post-M;:~rx Marxists have rested on a
trun!"ated Marxism; it is equally true that no other
generation could hDve seen thf! probl_ematic of out age,
much Jess solve our problems. Only live human beings
can recreate the revolutionary dialectic forever anew.
And 'these live human beings must do so in theory as
weiJ as in-practice. It is not a question only o't meeting
the chaUenge from practice, but of beh1'g able to meet

the challenge from the self·developineJJt of the Idea,
·and Of deepeniiJg theory to the point where it reaches
· Marx's concept of the philosophy· of 'revolution in'
Permanence.'.':
It "as at that point that I
paragraph be added:

')-

. ·.\

,,'

l,l

,,

1

a~ked that the following

"There is a further challenge to the form of Organization which we have worked out' as the committeeform rather thaa the ·'Partr-to-lead.' But, though
committee-form and 'party-to-lead' sre opposites, they·
are not- absolUte opposites. At the poh~t when the
. theoreUc-tOrJ11 .n::i.-::hP:'i:_ philosophy, l~e challenge
~ ·demands that ·-we· Sy~thCsjze not only the neW r~lations
of theory to practice, and aU the force.c: •Jf revolution,
but philosophy's 'suffering, palience and labor of the
negative,' i.e. experiencing absolute negativity. Then and
only then wiiJ we succeed in a revolution that wiJI
achieve a classless, non-racist, non-sexist, truly human,
lruly new society. That which Hegel judged to be the
synthesis of the 'Self-Thinking Idea' and the 'Se!fBringing.foith of Liberty,· Marxist-Humanism holds, is
wJJat Marx had caiJed the new society. The many paths
_to get there are not easy to work out ... .''

li
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Now retUrn to our own situation, and think of the
attacks that we will be facing in 1987, when we state
openly that even the one -,.,ost-Marx Marxist revolu·
tionary who did reach deeply into philosoPhy-Leninnevertheless dU not do so on the question of organization. In truth, he never renounced his position on the
vanguard party set out in 1902 in What is to be Done?,
though he often critiqued it himse!f. He profonndly
extended his new breakthrough in philosophy to a
concretizatio!l of the dialectics of revolution, and yet
never changed his position on the neerl for the 'thin
l_ayer cif Bolsheviks' as a vanguard paity organization.
Jn 1982 in Rosa,!.. uxemburg, Women's Lib.eration, and
Marx's Philosophy of Revolution, we critiqued Lenin-·
pOlitically. Th fully work out the dia.lectics of philosophy
ai?P. -organization for our age, it is now clear that that
critiqu~ must dig deep, philosophically.
The whole truth is that even Marx's Critique of the
rJotha Program, which remains the ground for organi~
zation today, was written 112 years ago. What is
demanded is not mere 'updating,' after all the aborted
revolutions of the post·World War II world. 'GrOund'
will not suffice alone; we have to finish the buildingthe roof and its contents. This .is what I am working
on now in the Dfalectics Of OrganizatiOfl- Bzld
Philosophy. I would appreciate hearing~ from our
readers on their thoughts on this.
Now then, it seE::ms to me that in a certain sense we
·-could call it a shock for me to have experienced this
in this year 1987, wherl a great deal of research was
done by others-Eugene, Mike, Peter, Cyr•Js, Kevin,
Sheila, Olga 13 -on the many ways that spontaneity
13

This refer-"t to research for Dunayevskayn's new book prepared
by Eugene Walker, Michael Connolly, l'l!ter Wermuth, Cyrus
Novcen, Kevin A. Barry, Sheila F1Jiler, and Olga Domanski. For
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appearP.d in the forms of coUncils, soviets, committees,
commuiles, and so forth, not only to say the generati·
zation: Y'e:;, the party ar.d ti1c forms of organization born
from spontaneity are opposites, but they ar~ not abso·
lule opposite!:>. The change in the title,to Dialectics of
OrganizaUon and PJ.ilosophy'"' really means that the
~bs'olute opposite is philosophy, and that we have not
ye~ worked out organizationally. Because . ..

I
l

I

,I
"

!

l
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Thke Pannekoek. The Council Communit~ts were
· certainh· ~arlier on the scene and dltectly opposed
· Lenin iri a friendly way, on the ql!::ostiorl of a single form
of organization, insisting that -when it comes to pro·
duction, the peOple tit the point of production must
mltintain their power after the revolutiOn. But, did 'hey
ever give up their party? Didn't they think, along with
R0$8 Luxemburg, that spontaneity is no substitute for
the whol1mesS of :ntr.rnationnlism and theory? On the
contrary, they took that lor grunted. What not only was
not taken for granted, but never even_ approached in
-Jny way whatever, unless one calls "approached" c.
total rejection, was philosophy.. Except, except,
except ...
The except of course, refers to Lenin. But he too kept
to old and P!!:khanov when it came to Russia.
One must not hem in a new duality into· an old reality
beca':lse of the similarities of abstract opposites r.olJiding.

f
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'

i

::;_

Dun:.yevskaya's notes and commentary on this research, sec
Supplemimt to the Rsya Dunayevskayn Collection, Vol. 13,11107l7,
110800-10, #10856·59, 1110896·98, 110904-16, 110952, 110957·58.
14 The proposed tltl~ !or Dunaycv.skaya's new book developed
!rom ''Diolcctics of the Party" to "Dialectics of Organization" to
"Diolectics of Organization and Philosophy: Th~ 'Party' and Forms
of Organization Born out of Spontaneity:• For Dunayevsknya's diS\.:US·
slon o~ the significon.:e of these changes in the title of her book,
~"":' ~ ........ ,..,.,.,..", In lht> Rnyn Duna_vcv!ikava Collection, Vol. 13,
110813.
.
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The Philosophic Moment of Marxist-Humanism

It is the collision of concrete opposites that demands
a new unity. Without that philo!=ophic moment there
is no way to hew out a new path. Arid for Lenin there
was no philoSophic moment insofar :JS organiut:on was
concerr.ed.

.--:.·.·

.,
,.

In the case of organization, every Left was grabbing
at. some old :ontradictions, and with them, some old
solutions. Which is Wh)•-. ~h~ most cogent moment for
. our problemcltic, and for showing up more than ambivalence in Lenin, was the fact that Pannekoek (and
Gorter), with thaf creatiw~. new concept of council
conimunism, i.e. power in the hands of the workers 8t
the point of production·;:.::::ne the old, vulgarized,
abysmally nP.rrow, materialistic philosophy of Lenin's
1908 Materialism a,_nd Empirio·crilicism, as against
Lcni::'s great new philosophic breakthrough on the
Larger Logic, and as if that self-movement of idi!as and
of people was a "betrayal" of the class struggle. And
to this day, that is' what Counc;U Communists are
swearing by (see Lenin as Philosopher). 15
Lenin, too, never raised philosophy directly in r~la
tionship to organization. It was at most a phrase, like
the famUlls reference in the 'frade Union Debate, where
he brings in, iil a general way only, dhtiecticS and
eclecticism (see page 65 of Volume IX of Lenin's
Selected Works, on "a glass cylinder"J. 16
And the epigones have been busy trying to say that
whereas it was correct for Lenin not to touch the
15
See Anton J:'annckock, l~enin os Philosopher jLondon: Merlin
Press, 19751.
6
1 Scie Lenin's 1920 speech "Once Again on the Thade Unions, the
Current Situation and ti-e Mistakes or '1\'otsky and Bukharin," In .
Selected Works, Vol. 9jNew York: International Publishers, 1943),
pp. 62·72; in Collected Works, Vol. 32jMoscow: Progress Publishers,
1974), pp. 90·100.
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question of the party when there ':\'B:S the great phenom-

enon of Sovie[s, "we" niust no Jonp,<:r avoid the question
of party. Whereupon; they end up just with two more
r~asons for being in favor ~f ~he van~uard party.

III. Conclusion:
Untrodden Paths in Organization
In e. single word, we must go into these untrodden
:paths. We must not, I repeat must nol,lookfor a crutch

just becaUse ·a ne .v epigone is using the word
"deinocracy" to mean more than one party, and n Mao ,
is espousing at one and the same time, "bombard the
headquarters" and "the Pa_rly·rernains the vanguard''

I+ vs. bureaUcratiU!tion ... }:·
Since Marx himseJf I:Jid the ground~arld that,
remember, is 112 years ago-in ol_her words, L'1e whole
o( pos~·M~rx Marxism beginning with Engels has .J!Ol
built on that ground. And Engels, you must remember,
did fight hard to have the Critique of t!Je Goth• Program
published, if in a "moderated" form, and yet assented
.to the establiShment of the Second -International. And
the German SoCial Democracy had been forced to
publish it, but only as a "contribution to the discussion,'' not as ground for organization.

J

1

1

.,

/:

Lenin did return to Marx's roots in H~gel, and did
see tliat the Critique of tile Gotha Prog1'am had never
really been concretized as the smashing of the bourgeois
state, without which you could not have El".!'evolution.
!n a word, he certainly worked out _the dialectics of
revolution, and made it be in Russia. B'ut, but, but-he
too didn't touch the quc::stion of the party. On the
contrary, it didn't even go as far as his own varied
critiques of What is to be Done?, once the Bolsheviks
gained power.
·
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The Philosopl1h: J"vfumenr of 1\olarxisi·Humanism

With Rosa Luxemburg. WOmen's Liberation, and
Marx's Philosophy of Revolution, especially Chapter
11, we alone showed that Mar:t h!ld creat'cd the
philosophic ground !Or organization. But we need not
only ground but a roof. And we have Plllhese 1;z years
of void on organization and philosophy. There is no time
hJ a nud~ar·age to put it off for another day.

1988 is the year of the book, and not as in 1980 just
as challenge to post-Ma~ Marxists, but the actual
presentation_ of the dialectics of philosophy and the
book as one, a~d for thai it needs a whole organization,
and not just the author. The whole does not mean ...
The 'real point is the· meaning that this is not a
question of the "author,'' but ~he whole organization.
I want to ·stress the wOrd,··"the whole:' not hi the sense
·that each 'one is going t.o write a chapter, but rather that
--the cpntext of each person:s activity and special poirit
of conceritration-be it labor,··women•s Liberation,
youth, Black, etc.-will be insepP.rable from the meaning
of that activity, and that meaning, whether of an
Objective event or the subjective activity, will be
projected to those not-yet Marxist-Humanists, because
in meaning, i.e. ;ohilosoph~, is both ground and roof ot'
all we do, survey, strive for, ·as we prepare for that
"revoluticm in permanence."
'fhe philosophic' nucleuS-, the atternpt to become
''practicing dialecticians:' d~d have a good beginning
in the 1980sF Bu'·; the test is very different now, not
because that is not what we need. We cert11inly do. But

----

l7Jn 1980, News-& Lellers newspaper began publishing as a
12-page monthly with the aim to more fully manifest philosophy
in revolutionary journalism. For Dunaycvsknya's discussion of this,
see her The Myriad Glob.1l Crises of 1he :9B0s and tl1e Nuclear Hbrld
.sim:e \Vorld \\~r IIjChicago: New!> ilnJ Leiters, 19116}, pp. 43·60.
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because the type of need involves first the whole
organization •Nhich this year·has been so preoccupied
with making a success of the biweekly 18 that the
organ~:r.atiol"''al growth from which it W3S supposed to
be inseparable was very much separated. It suffered
that becau.o;e what goi puf very much on the back
burner, and back again to only me writing it, was
philosophy.

.'

I

. :::.-:·.·

......

I want to repeat, because philosoPhy has not
·permeated the paper, therefore, it didn't p"!rmeate the
organ~_zalion.
. . _.
·
Therefore, I would very strongly suggest that the
Plenum consider that beginni:~tg in Janu_ary;- 1988 we
become a nionthly _twel\~~· page paper !n a very new_
way, where the book-Dialectics of Philosophy nnd ·
Organlziition-becomes the dominant force, not only in
essay-articles, bUt in eVt!ry activity we undertake,
· especially in discussions with subscribers, with not-yet
M6fxist-Humanisfs, not just as the recording of the
events and their experiences, Qut the meaning of those
events and ex}Jeriences and their direceion in a glo~al
context. That is what we will have to project when we
have conversations with subscribers. ThRt is Y.'hat h.::;
been missing~the whole new concept of "post-Marx
Marxism as a pejorative"-it just laid there in Roea
Luxemburg, Women's Liberation, and Marx's Philo·
sophy of Revolution.
'Ib assure that such essay-articles would be forth~
coming, we ought to ~IJggest or have people volunte_er
in September at the Plenum, on what they would do

.'

8

1 InJarmary, 1987, News& Letters newspaper began publishing
as a biweekly; for one of Dunayevskay'a's discussions of Ihis develop·
men!, see her "The Shockiilg Unison of U.S.~ Iran and the need for
a biweekly News & Lellers," in News & Letters, De:ccmber, 1986.
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Tl1c Philosophic Moment of Marxist-Humanism

for the issues begin •.,ing _in januAry, 1988. I have had
,a chance to speak to some on this already. By raising
it this early, it·means I itOl only want "to helir.from you
today, but we will continue the discussion at the next
ResirJcnt Editorial lloat·d meetin·s. whe!l I will bring in
a draft o£ the Plenum Ce.ll. 19 And once the CaiJ is out,
ll.en the full Plenum discussion is open to aiJ.

:•.'

'·"{

HI The "Resident Edito:~rinl Boord" is the elected leadership body
of News and Letters Committees; "The Plenum" rders to a national
gathering of News and Letters Committees, which was schr.dulcd
to be held over Labor Day, 1987. Due to Dunayevf:kaya's denth on
June 9. 1987, the Plenum was postponed to january, 1988, when
this p;cscn•otion of jur•e 1, 1987 was adopted as "the central part
of the Manclst·Humnnist Perspectives" for 1988. The "Plenum Cull"
refers to a document written by the Resictent Editorinl Boord 60 days
beforl' the holding of a nntionul Plenum which outlines the
philosophk-orgnni7.ational-polilicnl p•!rspcctivcs to be developed at
the Plenum.
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